PB100G32AC Quick Start Guide:

1.) Serial port setup: (use the black serial cable that comes with the unit)
   Connect the serial cable to the Con and an Ethernet cable to the MGMT port.
   Serial port setup is: 115200/N/8/1

2.) Power the packet broker on and wait for boot to finish.
   Login to the CLI:
   OVSlogin: admin/gtadmin1

3.) Set the IP of the management Ethernet port:
   admin@OVS$ sudo ifconfig eth0 192.168.1.31/24 (24=netmask; 24 ones = 255.255.255.0)

4.) Go to an approved web-browser, (Firefox or Chrome) and use the ip address from step 3:
   192.168.1.31:8181 (8181 = port number)

5.) Log into the GUI using the same credentials as in step 2.

For questions, please contact Garland Technical Support at:
8 AM – 9 PM (CST) Monday – Friday (except for observed US Holidays)
+1.716.242.8500 support@garlandtechnology.com